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&lt;p&gt;Regarding Maradona&#39;s performance at the 1986 World Cup in Mexico, i

n 2014, Roger Bennett of ESPN FC described it as &quot;the most virtuoso perform

ance a World Cup has ever witnessed,&quot;[98] while Kevin Baxter of the Los Ang

eles Times called it &quot;one of the greatest individual performances in tourna

ment history,&quot;[99] with Steven Goff of The Washington Post dubbing his perf

ormance as &quot;one of the finest in tournament annals.&quot;[100] In 2002, Rus

sell Thomas of The Guardian described Maradona&#39;s second goal against England

 in the 1986 World Cup quarter-finals as &quot;arguably the greatest individual 

goal ever.&quot;[101] In a 2009 article for CBC Sports, John Molinaro described 

the goal as &quot;the greatest ever scored in the tournament â�� and, maybe, in so

ccer.&quot;[102] In a 2024 article for Sportsnet, he added: &quot;No other playe

r, not even Pel[&#233;] in 1958 nor Paolo Rossi in 1982, had dominated a single 

competition the way Maradona did in Mexico.&quot; He also went on to say of Mara

dona&#39;s performance: &quot;The brilliant Argentine artist single-handedly del

ivered his country its second World Cup.&quot; Regarding his two memorable goals

 against England in the quarter-finals, he commented: &quot;Yes, it was Maradona

&#39;s hand, and not God&#39;s, that was responsible for the first goal against 

England. But while the &#39;Hand of God&#39; goal remains one of the most conten

tious moments in World Cup history, there can be no disputing that his second go

al against England ranks as the greatest ever scored in the tournament. It trans

cended mere sports â�� his goal was pure art.&quot;[103]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;One of Maradona&#39;s trademark moves was dribbling full-speed on the r

ight wing, and on reaching the opponent&#39;s goal line, delivering accurate pas

ses to his teammates. Another trademark was the rabona, a reverse-cross pass sho

t behind the leg that holds all the weight.[150] This manoeuvre led to several a

ssists, such as the cross for Ram&#243;n D&#237;az&#39;s header against Switzerl

and in 1980.[151] Moreover, he was also a wellâ��known proponent of the roulette, 

a feint which involved him dragging the ball back first with one foot and then t

he other, while simultaneously performing a 360&#176; turn; due to his penchant 

for using this move, it has even occasionally been described as the &quot;Marado

na turn&quot; in the media.[152] He was also a dangerous free kick and penalty k

ick taker, who was renowned for his ability to bend the ball from corners and di

rect set pieces.[153][154][155] Regarded as one of the best dead-ball specialist

s of all time,[156][157][158] his free kick technique, which often saw him raise

 his knee at a high angle when striking the ball, thus enabling him to lift it h

igh over the wall, allowed him to score free kicks even from close range, within

 22 to 17 yards (20 to 16 metres) from the goal, or even just outside the penalt

y area.[160] His style of taking free kicks influenced several other specialists

, including Gianfranco Zola,[158] Andrea Pirlo,[161] and Lionel Messi.[162]&lt;/

p&gt;
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